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I THE PROCEEDINOS OF THE SEMINAR 

The Inter-regional Seminar was held at Africa Hall in Addis Ababa, from 2'7 November 
to 4 Jkcember 1973, to discuss the organization of mental health services and to draw up 
recommendations relating to this important topic, for the governments of Member States 
of the worla Health organlmtion. 

The Seminar was opened by the Vice-Minister of Public Health, H.E. Ato JohaMes 
Wolde Gerim, who read the followinn messaxe from the Minister of Public Haa1t.h 

MESSAGE OF H.E. AT0 KEFEMA ABEBR, MINISTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH, ETHIOPIA 

" It is indeed a great pleawre for me ta welcome you all to Addis Ababa and to 
open this Seminar on mental health sservices. I should like to extend special words 
of welcome to those of you who are here in Ethiopia for the first time, and I hope that 
you will. all enjoy your stay in our country. 

Rapid teohnological change in practically all fields of human endeavour is perhaps 
the most conspicuous feature of the world to-day. Political, economic and social 
c-es have often accompanied or preoeded teohnnfogieal change. Even in those parts 
of the world where technological change is not so conspicuous, industrial and economic 
changes have caused a subskantial departure from traditional life and social value. 
Some of these changes in social value are desirable and they are brought about through 
deliberate effort; while other changes are not so desirable bdthey are unavoidable. 
This constitutes a dilenana facing soaleties and governments in developing countries; 
it is a dilemma that the industrialized countries have been facing for many years. 

This dilemma is even further aggravated by the fact that developing countries 
have meagre resources to meet a great multitude of problems. Even within the health 
sector the need to provide primary health care and the struggle to control communicable 
diseases practically exhausts available resouroes. Consequently, little attention 
has hitherto been paid to mental health. This is not surprising in view of the high 
morbidity and mortality from comnmtcable diseases and roerlnutritlon. However, with 
advances in medical science, with effective preventlw public health measures against 
the endemic diaeasea und wikh improvement In the ecQnomlo oondltions, mental health 
may well turn out to be one of the maJor areas of public health. 

Already the last few decades have witnessed an aplsreciable change for the better 
in the approach to and care of mental illness. The pun%tive and ostracizing attitude 
has begun to give way t o  humanitarian concern and sympathy for the mental patient. 
Where once there was no hope for the mental patient or even for the emotionally disturbed, 
t h e m  i s  now not only hope h t  also a ohanoe for ourc and return to produotive life tllm~lrs 
to the introduction of new and potent drugs. Due to the shift of emphasis from asylum 
type of care to community-oriented and ambulatory care, there i s  now greater opportunity 
for an early detection and prevention. Nevertheless, in spite of these positive trends, 
I sure you are aware of %he immense task that remaim.to be done by the public health 
administrations of the developing countries particularly with respect t o  the establish- 
ment and development of an effective and realistio system of mental health care. 

A glance at your provisional agenda inspires gre~t expectations and hopes as to 
the ou%come of your Seminar. %u will discuss the concept o f  mental health and mental 
illness in different cultures. You will examine mental health care and traditional 
tma-ent in different soolef iea.  You will distinguish various relsponsibilltles for 
mental health service, and you will establish principles for professional approach and 
administrative procedures in the delivery of mental healW care. From your deliberations 
will emerge cohstructive recommendations which will serve as valuable guidelines to 
governments, commitfes, and professionals concerned with the delivery of mental health 
care. Hopefully, one of the bsks of this Seminar will be to formulate practical 
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recommendations which will enable Ministries of Health to develop an efficient realistic 
approach to mental health care as an inteerated but recognized component of the health 
service system. 

The Ministry of Public Health of the Imperial Ethiopian Government looks forward 
to recelvlng tile concluslons a m  recommesldatlons 05 this Inter-regloma1 S a m l m r -  uci 
mental health, and I: am sure that the Ministries of Health in the countries represented 
at this Seminar are awaiting your recommendations with similar eagerness and aspirations. 

In conclusion, I should like, on behalf of the Imperial Ethiopian Government, to 
express sincere thanks to WHO for holding this Semiwin Addis Ababa and for organizing 
it on an inter-regional basis so that all Regions can benefit from it. I wish you all 
oucceos in your  deliberation^.^ 

Following this, messages sent by Dr Thomas A.  Lambo, Deputy Director-General of WHO, 
and Dr A.H. Taba, W O  Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranean, were read. 

MESSAGE OF DR T.A. LAMBO, DEPUTY DImTOR-OmRAL, WORLD WEALTH ORCANfZATION 

" It is with mixed feelims that I am sending this statement to the openinn session 
of the Inter-regional Seminar on Organization of Mental Health Services. On the one 
hand, I am most pleased to have the privilege of welcoming you to this Seminar, here in 
the Africa Hall, on behalf of t h e  Director-General of WHO, Dr H. Mahler. However, on 
the other hand, I am most disappointed at not being able to be personally here with you. 
As much as I would have liked to be present, other WHO commitments have regretfully 
prevented me from doing so. 

This Seminar is of considerable importance to WHO, as It deals with one of the 
Organization's most major areas of concern -- the planning and delivery of mental health 
servioes within developing countries. In this regard, I was particularly pleased to 
note the wide soope of topics that you will he oansldering during the coming days- 
Indeed, the full spectrum o f  problems and issues regarding the organization of services 
seems to have been well covered. It is certainly appropriate, for example, that 
consideration be given during the Seminar to the development of historical. concepts 
reprdlng mental illness and mental health cart, gener-a1 principles of psychiatric care 
and methods of assessing population needs, utilization of basic statistical data, principles 
of planning and mental health legislation, training of various types of mental health 
personnel and lethods of evaluating the impact of services. 

I should like to point out some of the critical challenges this Seminar will be facing. 
To have effective mental health services, one must have a system which will provide total 
and oomprehensive cape, but whioh, at Ulo same time, will be simple and economical to 
operate. The system must be stable and consisfent but yet open to analysis and innovative 
activities, and thus continually undergo changes. Programmes must not only consider 
treatment services but must promote the development of preventive approaches as well, 

For purposes o f  suppofi by govemental and other public decision-making bodies, 
means must be found o f  rendering tangible and understandable many areas th&t often seem 
intangible and vague. We must propose a system that grovides for regular oomunication 
between the community and the persons at all levels who are peflonning the services, 
The system mst maintain the strength and attributes of the present cadre of mental health 
workers, but at the same the stimulate and explore new uses of old manpower and new 
sources of persons to pproidc needed services. One area to wfiioh WHO h a  recently been 
paying increased attention is the challenge of defining what constitutes basic mental 
health services. What kinds of personnel and how many are needed? What specific 
programmes are needed and what resources are required to provide basic sexrrlces to a 
given geographical area? 



These are formidable challenges and for  which some sense of resolution must be 
reached in  a l l  service programmes. And, in  t h i s  regard, I have the utmost confidence 
I n  t he  nhllity of the participants of this Seminar to produce meaningful and innvva t lve  
recommendations regarding these challenges. 

Before closing, I should l ike t o  take a couple of minutes t o  bring you up-to-date 
un the recent Changes at !-iHO, Geneva. This past year has witnessed a variety of new 
developments within the headquarters mental health programmes. 

In  A p r i l  1973, the existinn Unit of bug Dependence and Alnnho1.i.m nnd  t h e  Unit of 
Mental Health were combined t o  fonn the Office of Mental Health. This new and elevated 
administrative structure w i l l  allow fo r  an increased range of act ivi t ies .  The new 
Office af Mental Health w i l l  have several major programe areas -- including the delivery 
of mental health ~ervicee, the development of mental health personnel, the epidemiological, 
diagnostic and s t a t i s t i ca l  aspects of mental health; biological psychiatry (including 
psychophannacology), as  well a s  ac t iv i t ies  related t o  the problems o f  drug abuse and 
alcoholism. To these w i l l  be added two new programme areas : a programme covering the 
neurosciences and a new programme related t o  psychosocial problems. Additionally, 
consideration i s  currently being given t o  a possible WHO programme on child development 
and child mental health. Your thoughts and suggestions regarding any of these areas 
would be most welcome! Particularly appreciated w a t ~ l r l  hp the identifieation of specific 
mental health problems tha t  are c r i t i ca l  i n  developing countries and your suggestions 
fo r  related research and/or.progmmmes in  which WHO could ass i s t  to  demonstrate and 
evaluate possible solutions t o  these problems. 

In closing, permit me t o  express my very best personal wishes fo r  a most successful 
Seminar. " 

MESSAGE OF DR A.H. TAm, D m O R ,  WHO EASTERN MED-N REGION 

" It is a great pleasure t o  m e  t o  send a message t o  t h i s  significant ceremony 
marking the Openlng of %his important Inter-regional Seminar on the Organlzakion o f  
MentalHealth Services, and t o  thank you on behalf of the World Health Organization for  
your participation. Other duties, t o  my regret, prevent me from being with you. 

This Seminar as  you may probably know, i s  the f i r s t  Inter-regional meeting on Mental 
Health t o  be held in  the Eastern Mediterranean Region. It has therefore special s ignif i -  
cance, and I am pleased t o  see tha t  it has such a wide pepresentation. Furthermore, t h i s  
Seminar is convened a t  a time when there is  an increasing awareness of the g r o w i n g  m e n t a l  
health problems, and i t s  vallous complications. Indeed the central theme of the Seminar, 
namely the organization o f  mental health servioes, i s  of great relevance t o  the expected 
development i n  psychiatric care i n  a11 the Regions. 

Your agenda, a s  you w i l l  note, includes a variety of interesting topics, and I t rus t  
tha t  there is enough stimulating material and adequate information, which w i l l  enable you 
t o  reach constructive conclusions and draw up useful recommendations, which I hope would 
be helpf'ui t o  a l l  the countries fo r  improving the quality of psychiatric care, and bringing 
about significant development i n  mental health work. 

Since its early incegtion WOhas shorn great concern regardingmentd health work and 
endeavoured t o  fos te r  various ac t iv i t i e s  i n  t h i s  respect.. None-4he-less the fact  remains 
that psychiatric disturbances a re  now constituting one of the must challenging areas i n  
the health f ie ld .  It is true to say, while advances in  public health work had contributed 
to the unravelling of the causes of the great majority ol physlcal dlseases, and through , 

proper preventive measures, have reduced enormously the t o l l  of human suffering, a l l  
medical, ef for t s  seem t o  have fai led t o  uncover the underlying pathogenesis of the mast 
disabling and gruesome mental maladies of mankind, notably the  functfmrrl psychotic 



disorders, which until now, generally fonn more than half the population of psyc!!iatric 
hospitals. Moreover, recent studies have commonly pointed to the higher prevalence rate 
of' mental illness than has been previously reported. Added to this is the fact that 
under present socio-economic developments and cultural changes, it is not only that 
there is a demonstrable increase in mental stress, but also that the threshold of 
community tolerance to mental patients has been faund t.n be mdrrnrrl, This T L R ~ I I I I T F I ~ ~ Y  

puts greater pressure and more responsibility on mental health workers, and calls for 
better organization and more efficient psychiatric care programmes. 

On the other hand, one derives a great hvpe rrom x-euerlt prugr-esa 111 psychlatry over 
the last tmdecades.There are the present-day promising movements in comprehensive 
community care and the more effective therapeutic modalities. Most important, there 
is more and more recognition of the total approach in mental health work, which WHO 
as a public health organization has always been advocating. Like so many new develop- 
ments in other medical disciplines, the recent movement in psychiatric cam, such as 
social psychiatry, community mental health and so forth has genemted interesting ideas 
and opened up new avenues. Nevertheless the road for the proper delivery of mental 
health services still seems long and full of obstacles. Beside the need for the 
development of functionally operative framework for the proper implementation of these 
concepts, new techniques have to be evolved, and new models have to be desimed. Above 
all m e  questlon of manpower development nas to be resolved. For experience shows 
that the acute shortage of qualified personnel and the effective utilization of available 
manpower resources are generally the most serious impediments in the proper development 
of mental health work. 

On the whole, while there is a general agreement that mental health activitie~ 
should be well-integrated with Public Health work, and that due emphasis should be 
placed on the training of general health workers, p~frchiatric teaching in  the undcr- 
graduate medical education and in the basic training of nurses and other health workers 
is adversely lagging behind. I need not therefore stress here the importance of bring- 
ing the level of mental health training to such standards as to enable general health 
workers to cope efficiently with the complicated and multiple mental health problems. 

Though it is assumed that the mental health needs vary from one country to another, 
it is essential .that all-round and realistic programmes should be worked out. Several 
questions will obviousLy be raised in this connection and in the foremost of these is 
how to meet the ovemhelmfng needs of many developing countries with such well-known 
limited resources. More particularly, what could best be done in the preventive field, 
specially with regard to child mental health, or what type of psycldatric programmes 
could be developed in such difficult areas as drug dependence, rehabilitation of the 
chronics, management of the mentally ill offenders and so forth. 1 am confident that 
in this distinguished meeting you will address yourselves competently to these questions 
and others, as well as to the various obstacles, which have long been standing in the 
faae of mental health progress, and thereby attempt to find possible solutions for 
overcoming them. 

May 3 conclude now by wishing you all the best for very successful discussions and 
fruitful deliberations." 

Tfie Semlnar was attended by tnlm;y-elgh% partlcipints from thlrty countries. 1 

Because of the full programme and the extensive discussions to be expected, it was 
decided to have a new Chairman every day. The Chairmen were as follows : 

Tuesday 27 November Dr Fikre Workineh, Ethiopia 
Wednesday 28 November Dr T. Asuni, Nigeria 
Thursriay 29 November Dr F. Knight, Jamaica 
Friday 30 November Professor 0. Shaheen, Egypt 

0 
Sat A~fiicx 11, List of Pa~-Lic ipa~~ts .  



Saturday 1 December 
Monday 3 December 
Tuesday 4 De~ember 

The Rapporteurs were : 

D r  S.M. Haq, Malaysia 
D r  N. Chowdhury, Bangladesh 
Dr T.1. HeLIMIl, Iraq 

Dr R.L. Kapur, India 
Ds F.C. Ottey, Jamaica 

I I INTRODUCTION 

The objentiven nf the Seminar were as follows I 

1. t o  discuss papers which had been prepared i n  advance on centra l  issues i n  the 
planning and organization of mental heal th  services; 

2. t o  conduct case studies on the mental heal th  problems of selected countries; 

3. t o  f o m l a t e  general guidelines f o r  the development of mental health services: 

4. t o  make recommendations, which could be brought t o  the notice of the  governments 
of countries by WHO; 

5. t o  suggest future a c t i v i t i e s  t o  WHO f o r  the  follow-up of the above recoinmendations 
and of the Seminar. 

L Tne varlous papers presented focussed on the  following centra l  themes : concepts 
of mental i l lness ;  needs of the  population; delfvery of mental health care; p l a ~ i n g  
of mental heal th  services; t ra ining of mental heal th  workers; evaluation of mental 
health services;  mental heal th  lef f is la t ion.  These papers w i l l  he pilb'li~lhe4 hy WHO 
i n  a separate booklet. 

The WHO Regional Adviser on Mental H@alth, D r  T.A. h a s h e r  welaomed the participants 
and outlined the  Seminar programme. Apologies were expressed on behalf of Dr J.S. Neki 
and D r  K. Bhaskam, who could not be present. He infomed the group that three c o w t r i e s  
Ethiopia, Kuwait and Malaysia had been selected f o r  "case study" discussions and the special  
problems of these countries would be introduced by D r  Fikre Workineh, Dr S.M. Saleh and 
Dr S.M. Haq respectively. 

1. Evolution of concepts of Mental I l l n e s s  and of Mental Health Care 

The s c i e n t i f i c  session s ta r t ed  with I)r Ful le r  Torrey a s  the f i r s t  speaker. Introducing 
the topic  "~vulutlon WE concepts of mental l l l n e s s  and mental health care", he stressed 
two points : 

(a) western psychiatry has been based largely on a medical model. but it seems that the 
model m i g h t  not be sui table  f o r  many kinds of aberrant behaviour which psychiatrists ,  
perhaps incorrectly, tend t o  define as nsick't; 

(b) just because they have been trained in the West, trainee psychiatrists and health 
o f f i c i a l s  f rom developing c o m t r l e s  need not accept the .  western concepts a s  the  "truth". 
They should decide whether these "truthsn r e a l l y  f i t  the  loca l  context. 

R m e r  Wan sLmply accepting the recommendations of professionals from developed 
countries on wha t  one should do o r  not do f o r  mental heal th  services the doctor from 
a developing country should consider the foLlowing questions : 

7 1 )  
See Annex I V  
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( i )  Who, among the people who behave strangely i n  the community, should be labelled 
mentally i l l ( i . e .  having a brain disease)? Whose problems are  more l ike ly  t o  be 
causea by lack or  understanding about themselves? Whose problems are thought t o  be 
caused by supernatilral forces? What other causes are contributing t o  strange 
behaviour ? 

( i i )  Depending on the answers t o  the first question what kind of help do these 
people need? Therapy? Education? Religious counselling? Exorcism? 

(iif)What kind o f  inotikutions need to be saL up to provlde this help? 

( i v )  Which of these people should be deprived of the freedoms and c i v i l  l i b e r t i e s  
enjoyed by other members of the  society? 

( v )  Who should help these people, how should they be trained, and how should t h e i r  
helping a c t i v i t i e s  be accredited and monitored? 

( v i )  How should the system be financed? 

2. Existing concepts of Mental I l l n e s s  and of Mental Health Care i n  di f ferent  cultures 
end traditional f o ~ m s  of Treatment 

D r  T. Asuni followed by discussing the exist ing concepts of mental health care i n  
di f ferent  countries and the t radi t ional  forms of treatment. H e  compl~inced that not 
enough e f f o r t  had been made t o  make a c r i t i c a l  examination of the concepts and methods 
used by t r ad i t iona l  healers. He stressed tha t  some "comnonly held beliefs" can be 
dangerous and need not be accepted jus t  because they a re  commonly h& by the people. 
He wnndsr~r l  i f  i t  w e r e  possible for the paychiatriaGs t o  integcate w l U 1  the tradltlOn81 
healers without putting some constraints on the l a t t e r  and training them i n  some special was. 

It is obvious t h a t  each system of t r ad i t iona l  healing is  geared t o  the fulfilment of 
the parbicular needs of a society, and t h a t  it cannot be transferred effectively t o  another 
souiety. The cul ts  treat mostly psychoneurosis, and a l s o  aim a t  prevention of recurrence 
o r  exacerbation of symptoms. The most important questlon re la tes  t o  the changing socio- 
cul tura l  scene. To what extent is it possible ar even wise to t r y  to rotain and 5.nkegrat.e 
a practice of t radi t ional  healing in to  modern psychiatric practice when the socio-cultural 
basis f r o m  which it derives is  changing? The argument in favour of integration is that 
even those who seem t o  have moved away from the  t r ad i t iona l  way of l i f e  often resor t  t o  
traditional methods of trea-tment when in serious t r w u b l e .  This seems a Strong argument, 
but i~ the s i tuat ion going t o  remain the same? Are there not those who do not resort 
t o  these traditional. methods, and is %he number of these increasing o r  decreasing? 

In tne discussion which followed, there were those wha refused t o  contemplate oollabora- 
t i o n  with the t radi t ional  healers. There were others who advised that ,  since there  were 
not enough psychiatrists  and since the psychia t r is ts  could not r e a l l y  solve all the mental 
health problems, the tradit ional  healers m i g h t  ?m allowed Co carry on with their  trade. 
One part icipant '  pointed out that the psychia t r is ts  are%rced in to  a medical model so a s  
t o  be accepted by t h e i r  medical colleagues i n  other spec ia l i t i e s .  Another suggested t h a t  
the factors  affecting the values and be l i e f s  held by a group are  many and varied. In t h i s  
lighk, the medical plruu~er-a mould reallze tha1 t h e l r  oplnlon, whether i n  favour of o r  
against t radi t ional  healers, dl1 have a modest role amongst the other kinds of information 
and philosophies t o  which the people are being exposed. Another participant presented 
some emptrical data comparing the  concepts of mental health held by tpadltional healers 
and non-medical educated members of a community, l i k e  school teachers. He found that 
the t radi t ional  healers held more "pragpatic views" compared t o  the other group, 

3, me Speotrum of Mental Disordere : How much of .this 3peotnun should be the 
Responsibility of the Mental Health Service 

Dr J .S. Neki 's paper on "The spectrum of mental di.sordersl' was presented by Dr Dube. 
Accorb;Lw t o  Dr Neki, it is impossible t o  delineate the mental health responsibi l i t ies  
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of the mental health services, and to indicate the exact conditions with which %hey 
should deal. Much depends on the characteristics of the population, such as its 
affluence, its literacy, employment rate, etc.; also on the characteristics of the 
existing services and the available manpower. The above factors will determine who 
is going to deal with the psychoses, organic conditions, the psychoneuroses, psycho- 
pathy, addiction and me*& retardation. 

There is no universal prescription regarding the extent of clinical responsibility 
of the mental health services in any given community. In most developing oountries 
mental health services are still rudimentary. Tn PI m y  this is a happy situtatforl In 
so far as these countries have not yet been bound down into a e  strait jackets of already 
established insti.l;utions and service patterns many of which are of questionable utility. 
It i s  Ssnpo&#n-t, therefore, for the planners of mental health services in those countries 
to weigh the projected mental health needs of tileix. ~omunf.tles against the manpower and 
other resources likely to be available and to predetermine what would be the spectrum 
of responsibilities of the mental health services in their own judgement. It would 
also be necessary t o  determine the relative responsibility of mental health serwi~es In 
areas wi~eaw k e y  face InCe~aC21011 with other services such as the educational, social 
welfare, public health, legal and administrative agencies. 

The min themes of the subsequenk d i s a ~ l s s i ~ n  were : 

(a) the place of teamwork in the delivery of mental health services; 
(b) the role of the psychiatrist in this service; 
( c )  the role of othcr  personnel aud 111 gar'tLCulaP mental health personnel. 

(a) It was felt by mast speakers that the concept of teamwork was extremely important; 
that we must start with this icka and then proceed to build up the t e a m .  O n e  speaker 
felt that this was not an expensive endeavour, as suggested by Dr NekF in his paper. 
The importance of Integration and co-ordination was stressed and it was suggested that 
the team should be extended to include not only psychologists and social workers, but 
also public health gersannel, hospital assistante and educativmlists. Adviae and 
help should also be solicited from demographers, sociologists, etc., when indicated. 

(b) The view was expressed that the psychiatrist should be the "propeller" in the delivery 
of m e n - b ~ l  health services. It was felt that the role of the psychiatrist in developing 
countries would continue to be much wider than in developed countries because of a lack 
of general medical manpower. Wherever possible, however, general practitioners should 
be encouraged to treat or continue to treat ~sychia-k~fc pat ients ,  and pcychiatrists 
should be carem to work within their area of competence. 

(c) Most speakers shared t h e  view that mental health personnel other than psyahiatrists 
were of extreme importance in developing countries and that more use should be made of 
them and their area of competence extended. It was also felt that other personnel such 
as sociologists and educationalists should become more involved in the mental health 
services. 

There was some discussion on the oonoepts of mental. health and psychiatry. There 
appeared to be no general consensus as to whether the psyohiatrist should be responsible 
for both fields. It m l & t  be a matter of personal motivation and training which would 
have priority. 

4. General principles of Psychiatric Care 

Opening the discussion on the principles of psychiatric care, Dr Baasher referred 
t o  a questionnaire study in WHO'S Eastern Mediterranean Region, in which only one-third 
of the nineteen participating countries had any declared m e n t ~ l  hnnlkh pol iay .  

Deploring the situation, he warned against having vague objectives such as "reduct- 
ion in mental illness". He asked the planners to address themselves to specific 
auestions, like : 



- what is the aim of our service : removal of symptoms, or imp'novcment in inter- 
personal rela-kiono? - should psychiatry be institution-based or community-based? - what other agencies besides the psychiatrists should be involved and what should 
be their responsibilities? - how to aonleve l n t e g r a t l u ~ l  w i t h  other diociplines? - how to ensure a continuity of care once the patient has had a spell of intensive 
therapy? - what community attitudes are an obstacle 'h, change, and how to deal with them? 

He listed t h e  following essential requirements for the planning and organization 
of mental health services : 

(a) The settlmup of realistic objectives, and the foranilatlon of a national pollcy 
with clearly delineated principles are considered of central importance for the proper 
development of psychiatric care. 

(b) It is essential that the steps to be taken in progranrme development should be well 
defined, and attention be drciwn to the possibili.ty of obstacles to be met and attempts 
b4 made .to overcome them inthe appropriate time. 

(c)  Reliable information on psychiatric problems, the state of the services, and the 
current needs should be made available to monitor me progress of work, and help In 
future programme development. 

(d)  That psychiatric care should be based on accepted and acceptable philosophy. 
Because of the complexity of mental illnese and the mounting needs, the search for new 
models and more effective techniques has to co~~l~rrue .  

Due emphasis should be placed on the change of stress from hospital-based care to 
oommunity-orienked sewices and the need to aohieve population covemge. 

( e )  The need for integrating psychiatric care w i t h  public health work and social services 
has been underlined, and the M o r  requirements to implement such a policy have been 
considered. 

(f) The continuity of psyahiatric cam to provide early treatment, follow-up and sus- 
tained su~~ort, mtLl a mtaeessful return to normal life takes place, is regarded as 
a fundamental principle. 

Lack of ex-bra-hospital facilities and failure of inter-pmfessional o-aatian 
U L . ~  considered the t w o  most e n m n  factors which lead to discontinuity of mental health 
care. 

(g) The establishment of a range of facilities to cater for the needs of patients a t  
the different stages of lllness co~~st i tuees  a baa20 principlek ps~nhiatrfc care t~ro~ramrnes. 

The network of facilities should be flexible and the services should be hamon5ously 
designed with the available resources, and well suited.to the local conditfons. 

(h) Intensified efforts are still needed for the development of more effective preventive 
models, the  care of the ohmnios, and the special groups, e.g.  the rnen-lly-deficient, 
BkXltBlly-Ill ofrenderti and drq-dependent persons. 

(I) A central organizational set-up for efficient admini&mtion W development of all- 
round psychiatric care pmgramne is always needed. 

( J )  TminZng of personnel must be given priority in psychiatric care Programme and 
a lot of innovative work is needed for local training in developing countries. 
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(k) Educational programnes and public orientation to mental health work are essential 
components of a psychiatric care programane; and a study of the cultural background is 
generally im~ortant to faster favoumble oo-ity attitudes and enlist public support. 

The main theme which developed during aiscussions was the relative importance of 
mental hospitals. While some atill championed the cause of the mental hospital, the 
mrrjority considered iL to be a b c l ,  nmlliatlllg place. Some went on to insist that 
no mental hospitals should be built where they do not already exist. It was suggested 
that the mental hospitals should be sub-dividedbto short-term and long-term units. 
One speaker considered the out-patient services to be the f i v n t  p r i o ~ i t y  in developing 
oountries. Another suggested mobile units for the rural areas. 

5. General Principles of Preventive Action in Mental Health 

Next, Dr Ali Kamal introduced his paper on "General principles of preventive action 
in mental health". While admitting that a lot more needs to be known before preventive 
programas can be properly organized, he was quite sure that prevention of mental dis- 
orders was in itsell a pnllosophically worthwhile aim. He thought that the way of 
moving towards the fulfilment of this aim was to have better and comprehensive services, 
integration with other medioal and non-medical disciplines, and evaluative research. 

The advantages of integrating psychiatric and general medical servfces are as 
follows : the removal of the stigma which is traditionally associated with mental illness; 
s better dissemination of knowledge about mental illness; the possibility of intervention 
at an early stage of the illness. 

In the subsequent discussion, most speakers agreed that, since mental disorders 
had multiple causation, psychiatrists must work with others in the society to plan 
preventive programmes. One partf cipant expressed ha frustration with a psychiatrist ' s 
inability to alter the social conditioner, but another did not take kindly to this 
attitude, stating that the profession could exert pressure if it "mde enough noisen. 
Another speaker pointed auk that the p~ofession wsrs in faot already involved in the 
strug& for social change. He gave the example of the struggle for more humane mental 
health laws. 

6. Aaaessing the Needs 

Speaking on "Assessing the  needs", Professor Giel pointed out that a "needf' to seek 
help depended on mny other factors besides morbidity. This being the o w e ,  surveys, 
expensive as they am, might not be the best method of determining need and planning 
services. To illustrate his point that the characteristics of services would thern- 
selves influence need, he re-examined some of the data presented by Professor Shaheen, 
and pointed nut thnt the data raised intereating qnestions for fu~-tflar 111qulx-y. In the 
discussion, several participants advanced possible explanations of the phenomena to 
which he has drawn attention. Other speakers, who addressed themselves to the main 
theme, pointed out the advantages of surveys -- for example, for basic research, 
pzvvidlng aetlological explanations. Others, again, mentioned the political advantages 
of "figuresn. 

'Ilhe speaker agreed with these points and aeknwladged the general advantages of 
epidemiological methods. He was only questioning the usefulness of surveys as measures 
of "needn, he said. 

7. Illustrative Preosntation : Analysis of Cases seen at out.-patlents 

In his illustrative presentation, Professor Shaheen indicated the important place 
o f  the out-patient psychiatric department in the delivery of mental health services in 
developing countries. We pointed out how effective treatment in these clinios canbe and 
how they can relieve the mental hospital o f  its heavy workload, but also mentioned the 
problems involved in delivering this service. 
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He stressed that the out-patient service will not substitute for the in-patient 
service completely. The key6 the system of community mental health centres is the 
integration of these varied services including L.P., O.F., emergency centre, walk-In 
centre, and day and night hospitals. The essential quality is that these services be 
so organized as to form a co-ordinated system of care. Within that system the O.P. 
service can act as a cmplementary and preventive medium. It can be of great help in 
alleviating family anxiety, especially with regard to the stigmatizing reputation of 
hospitalization. Patients visitfng the out-patient service live in their home settings 
where they continue to relate to family members and friends while engaged in inteflsive 
treatment. Sucli a p~ugr'~tl~uns uffers effective treerkment for patiento suffering even 
from depressive and schizophrenic reactions, especially those whose personality traits 
or family relations promote co-operation with medical personnel. 

Many questions concerning an out-patient service have arlsen, such as : 

(a) How often must patients be seen for evaluation and adjustment of medication? 

(b) Would psychiatric hospital care be required frequently for such patients? 

(c) What frequency of cllnic appointments would be best for the patient and at the same 
time pemlt the cllnlc to handle an adequate volume of patients? 

(d) Would an out-patient visit of ten to fifteen minutes' duration be sufficient to 
allow careful re-evaluation of the psychiatric status of each patient? 

(e) What psychiatrio medications would be most desirable for what patients? 

(f) %t type of procedure for the ternbation of these pnt-iants nmhd be employed? 

Cg) What are the medico-legal problems in this  type of programme and how can they be 
solved? 

(h) Can this type of clinic be staffed with resident physiciam working under the super- 
vision of senior psychiatrists? 

(i) Being attached to a university, can it be a field for research? 

Some of these questions have been answered by experience and some will find the answer 
only bhx-o~yh trial Md error. 

In the discussion which followed, various points made in the presentation were 
questioned and clarified. It was felt that it would have been interesting to have 
figures on how many patients h&d attended only once at the out-patlent cllnlo, as 
experience indicated that this would be a high percentage. Also, the location and 
accessfbility of the service influences the type of patient who comes for treatment, 
and it was felt that this may have accounted for the educational and socio-economic 
level of the patients seen. 

8. Methodological problems of data collection and analysis 

Miss Brooke than presented her paper dealing with the problems of data collection 
and analysis. She emphasized the Importance of collecting data which is of relevance 
to the particular country and its mental health services. She stressed also the need 
for obtaining up-to-date data, processing it early. and making sure that proper use Is 
made of the information obtained. 

The basic problems of etatfstias in the f ie ld  c&ld he m e &  up very hrlefly as : 

( i )  what to count 
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(il) how to count 
(iii) w h a t  to do with the oowt 

&e stated that In considering Chese PmbLems distinction be made between 
which are essential - for what the mental helxllW~ services are dolng, for  
example - and those whfch are gem ~ ~ ~ u r i e s  for People with a lot of time, money and 
manpourer. Data oan be accurate {hard data), but mbJective apintona m y  enter or 
they m y  be very hard to define in such a W Y  %hat only one interpretadtion m y  be 
placed on them (soft h t d ) .  m& m o ~ n t  Of d @ ~  coll@cted nUSt be balanced against the 
resources whioh are available for processing it, and the amount of processed bats must 
also be balanced ag&i.n~t 3De number of trafnad people ava~&pbls to interpret IT,. 

It was important to remember that data should be up-to-date, What happened three 
years ago m i & t  have a histo~ical interest but what,fa happening now would be more use- 
m l  for the planning and evaluation of' services. What to count' should be specifically 
related to a parcttcular problem; the accuracy with which b t a  am collected is likely 
to be in inverse proportion to the number af Items on the data-sheet, Once the data 
answering a question have been obtafned, there is no need to 80 on collecting in a 
routine way, thus adding to the workload. It muat be remembered also that the w e  
services are not suitable for all countries allke, that patiento and their reasons for 
seeking treatment vary between one culture or c o u n t p ~  ctnd another and that the data 
aollection system must be tailored to the indi~ld~al, c ~ ~ n t r y  or region within 
a country. 

In the disoussion which followed it was felt that, although it would be hel~ful for 
psychiatrists to have some hnowledge of statist;ics, it may well be u s e m  to train 
statistical. technicians to work in developing countries, and that psychiatrists should 
work closely with ~tati~t-%~ians when they are available. me problem of relevant data 
collection wrrs rrlvu discussed and the imporbancc of in%cma.l;ioml unifomi-by in data 
collection stressed. 

Illustrative Presentation :,Analysis of national statistics of mental health services 1 9 . -. - .. .. - - 

Dr Baasher next gave an illustrative presentation of an analysis of National 8tatisti.c~ 
of Mental Health Services in nineteen countries in the Eastern Mediterranean Region. He 
s+reEsed the need t o  obtain statistjas in order ta plan effectively, but indicated the 
problems involved in collection of data, particularly in such a Region, where there are 
great geographic, economic and social differences. 

In the subsequent discussion, It became apparent titrt the deslgmztlans or r n e r ~ h l  
health workers - - such as " social workers" - - were differently interpreted in dtf f erent 
countries, and that there were also diagnostic differences in various regions. It was 
felt that, although this confusion was to some extent inevitable, it could be lessened 
by making accompanying clarifying statements and defining the terms used. Care should 
also be taken to collect data from all areas of a particular country. 

10. Tllustrativo Preaentat%on of a population survey af msatal disorders 

Dr Kapur, in an illustrative presentation, used a population survey in South India 
to compare the prevalence of psychiatric disorders in three different caste groups. 
He mentioned We problem of ~ross-cultural studles, m y h e  thought an Intra-national 
comparison woad k useful, and how he developed a stmctured interview schedule 
camblning %he clinical and questionnaire approaches. The schedule measured symptoms; 
In addition, he t r i ed  ta relate symptoms to demand, as measured by consultation, and 
also to subJec-t;ive feeling of dysfunction. 

(') For full infomation see also report on Group Meeting on Mental Health, E M ~ / J + g ,  
EM/GR.MT.MH./~?, Alexandria). 
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An objective social functioning questionnaire had also been prepared. His 
resuZCs had so fa r  indioatcd that changc i n  residence pa t t e rns  was associated w i ~ l r  
a nigh symptom rate, as was recent parent death, increasing age (up to age of forty 
years), matrilineal caste, among other factors. He found tha* consultation rate 
increased with increasing numbers of symptoms and particularly with somatic symptoms 
(or wE.lch females nad more than males). Objective measures of dysfunction had little 
or no relation to symptom rate dissatisfaction, or consultation rate, and he felt that 
tne three factors of symptoms, dissatisfaction, and consultation had to be taken together 
if one wanted a good indicator of ~sychopathnlogy. He mentinned the findines of p s y ~ h n -  
tics (seven) only among one caste group -- the Brahmins -- but felt that this would 
require further study. 

In the  dizcuaaion that followed it was agreed, tha t ,  ill view ul Lhe f ' i r l d i r g  that 
consultation rates increased with Increasing numbers of symptoms, and particularly 
somatic symptoms, general practitioners, who were likely to be the first doctors to 
meet such symptoms, should have a good basic psychiatric trainim. It was noted that other 
evidence had indicated that consultation was also influenced by other factors such as 
neuroticism and personality traits, particularly the number of "complainers" in the 
population, and that one should also be concerned with the number of non-consultors. 
I)r Kapur replied that people dn n n t  ~ n n s u l t .  b e l l l ~ u s ~  they RPP not  disturbed enough: he 
stressed again that increased dSasatisfaction and increased symptoms were shown to have 
led to increased consultation. 

3 v m e  uC' WI~: f l r t l l l ~ ~ s  or Lha study ancl Its practical appllcatlons Including posslble 
conclusions that could be drawn as regards taking preventive action, were questioned, 
Most participants expressed great interest in my future findings to emerge from 
further analysis of the data. 

11. Principles of Planning : Administration and 0rp;anization 

Dr K. Bhaskaran's paper on the administrative and organizational aspeats o f  planning 
was presented by Dr A .  Zarrabi. He stressed that before proper planning of mental health 
services for any region can W e  place, certain essential data such as number of 
personnel, facilities for treatment, degree of integration of mental health services 
with the other health servlces, must be oamrned. He mentroned the present trend 
toward organizing conmiunity services in many countries and noted that the model of 
community psychiatry that will fit a particular c o m i t y  will depend on the factors 
previously mentioned. He defined the goals in mental health pLannlna as follows : 

(a) Providing the optimal and effective direct and indirect services to the community 
that resources in terms of funds and professional personnel would permit, and this in 
a way t h a t  would leaet in*erferc wi-th thc familial, social and occupational life of 
the patients. 

(b)  Evolving the mosk satisfactory and at the same time economical delivery system to 
dispense mental health services to the poorly served rural population. 

( c )  Training adequate numbers of professional personnel. 

(dl hparting the needed psychiatrio orientation to members of other help-giving 
professions, like general practitioners, school teachers, social workers, public health 
nurses, health visitors, village level. workers, etc., whose active collaboration is 
very necessary for operating cownunity-based yrzugrammes satlsfactorlly. 

(e) Preparing the commity for active participation 2n corrarmnity mental health programmes. 

(f) Making legislation concerned with admission of patients in mental hospitals, their 
discharge and their rlghts more humane and more in tune w i t h  the current psychiatric 
thinking and practice. 



(g) Evaluation of the efficacy and adequacy of the different kinds of services. 

A model scheme for the setting up of mental health services in a country such as 
India was then preserited : 

ORGANI'IATION OF MENTAL HEALTH DEPAR- AT THE CENTRAL GO-NT W L  

DIRECTOR GFX3RAL OF' HEALTH SERVICES 
d r 

Experts , COMMISSIONER FOR MENTAL HEALTH i Mental Hea$th 
Panel ._ 11 - Advisory Committee 

Other Departments of Health 
Ministry, especially the 
Seutlons on Rural Health 
Planning, Central Health 
Education Etureau, Medical 
Rehabilitation and Mgeting 

National Psychiatric Society 
National Medical Associatinn 
National Council of Medical Research 
National Medical Council 

Deputy Directors of State Research and Evaluation Unit 
Mental Health Semices 

ORGANIZATION OF MENfAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT AT THE STATE GO-W LETEL 

Dl3ECMR OF STATE HRAT.TH $ERVICES 
1 I' 

COMMISSIONER, Deputy Director of Mental. Health Services State Mental 
FOR MENTAL --7 l r - Health 
HEALTH I I Council 

L 
Superintendents o f  Heads of Heab o f  other CoTIpnUnlty 
Mental Hospitals Psychiatric institutions like Psychiatrists 

Departments those catering to 
of General the needs of the 
Hospitals mentally subnormal 

There were two main themes of discussinn 

(a) It was agreed that community psychlatry programes should be tailored to the 
communities which they served. The aost of such programmes should be carefully 
considered, as uhould the capacity of Ltie community to accept and cope with such pro- 
gmmes. Programmes should not be introduced which the community cannot accept at 
present, and there should not be too much optimism about commmity psychiatric pro- 
grammes being the final solution to mental health problems. 

(b) The problem of obtaining good planning and managerial personnel uas discussed, 
It was felt that mental health administrators should be oulturalfy prepared for the 
amas in which they wnu3 d work, and that possibly, psychiatrists stlould have courses 

magemen planni? There should also be an attempt at more Integration 
&tween psyc a r sts an *admfnlstrators, 
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There was also mention of the fact that public health officers and general 
practitioners must be involved if psychia'tric programmes are to be taken into the 
community. The whole concept of ouinmur~lty psychiatry was also questioned and a call 
made for clarification of %he different models. 

12. Principles of Planning : Demographic and economic aspects of Mental Health Care 
in developinp; countries 

In presenting his paper, on "Dernographfc and economic aspects of mental health care", 
Dr A.Benyouaoef higkligh-ted the impo&ance of definine; in non-&-leal terms some of the 
issues related to planning.a&development of mental health services. Although other 
factors are also important, he felt that some stress should be put on demographic and 
economic factors and that one of the key factors was the assessment of the various 
options available based on the particular prlorlty setting and the impact which w d d  
be produced : 

FRAME FOR ASSESSING OPTIONS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF MENTAL HULm SERVICES 

Mental Health Status Burden of Mental Ill-Health Socio-Economic 
e ) Development 

A 

m 
cD z 
Y 
P. 
c+ 
rn 

tq B *, 
2 C'1 Z 8  

a( b) 

Need-Demand Relationships Mental Health 

) Service Programmes 
and Economic Factors Resource Allocation and , within t h e  Health 

~ana~- Service System 1 
: Whiah Options for Development of Mental Health Service Programmes? 

He stressed that the search for options will be different in each socio-economic 
context, but that in the developing countries they will be motivated by a desire to make 
rapid progress toward the foLZowing general goals for mental health services and health 
servlces in general : 

(a) Peripheral primary mental health services which will be accessible to the total 
population. 

(b) A referral system with effiaiant forward and backward channels for those persons 
with special mental health service needs. 

(c) An alloaation of mental health service resouroes which is based upon overall 
national and social priorities. 



( d )  A mental health service prograamre which is designed and administered in a way 
that is consisbent with national values and acceptable to t h e  population and responeivc 
to its expectations. 

(e) A management system for mental health service =source use and utilization whlch 
is able to promote efficiency. 

(f) A standard national mental health service technology that is simple and appropriate 
for the priority mental health service problems. 

(g ) An improvement in mental health status (including also development and disability) 
not only through health service action but also through induced change in other sectors. 

(R) Tne ability of the mental health services to adapt flexibly to changes in needs, 
demands and other resources. 

In the discussion of *is papep, the general f c e 1 i . r ~  was expressed W m t  it wa$ 
extremely important for psyohlatrists and other mental heal th  workers to concentrate 
on influencing health ministries and other important plamtng agencies. It was also 
noted that sometimes concentrating on such things as better education, diet, schools, 
etc., may be the best way to help the development of mental health services on a long- 
term basis, 

13. Principles of Planning : Staffim Requirements 

Dr M.R. Chaudhry spoke on "~rinciples of planning ( s ~ f  f ing requirements)", 
He began by citing staff requirements of a thifiy-bed unit in a general hospital and 
a 250-bed psychiatric hospital. He thou&~t Ulctt the COnSinulty of care required a 
psychiatric team. He went on to discuss the special problems of Pakistan, the lack of 
any formal training in psychiatrfc nursing, the concen.t;ration of specialists in cities, 
and the out-dated mental health laws. He thought that awcillaries would have to take 
up more r-euyonslble roles In rural amas. He recommended #at there should be short 
courses In psychiatric nursing, and urged that WHO should Eollow~up its recommendations, 
in order to help countries make good their deficiencies in trained personnel. 

He pointed out that the psychiatric services in the West have evolved out of a 
particular socio-economic and cultural set-up. The developing nations do not have the 
peripheral support the developed countries derive from well-organized medical, social. 
and voluhtary serviccr;. The teaching and trainlng or' personnel in developing countries 
will have to be somewhat different from that practised in the developed countries. The 
Western training and grafting will not serve the purpose even in the most modern community 
psychiatric services model. 

The staff should be trained locally so as to equip tpm $0 deal w i t h  problems peculiar 
to developing countries. Mental hospikls and clinics in the developing countries them- 
selves should be used f o r  the in-servioe training of nurses and oWer personnel, 

The shortage of professional staff in developing countries can be solved by develop- 
ing a concept of multi-purpose paramedical staff. It may thus be possible for one 
worker to take several rolexz, and such shortcuts may give rise to interesting experiments. 

In the discussion which followed, some speakers questioned the "rigid" concept of 
the psychiatric team as consisting of a psyehlntrist. a clLr1iart1 poychologist, a s u c h 1  
worker and a nurse; In USSR, a team composed only o f  a psychiatrist and a nurse has , 

been shown to be sufficient. In some situations, psychiatric aides might be the only 
other members of the psychiatrist ' s team. Other participants opposed the reduction of 
the fnu-man team. Somc argued that birr; a b f  flng Should be flexible, and in relation 
'to the workload; and some others pointed out that the family of the patient could 
share the workload. 
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A West Indian part icipant,  ta lk ing about the concentration of psychia t r is ts  In  the  
c i t i e s ,  s t a ted  t h a t  i n  Jamaica the  psychia t r is t  t ra inees  are  required t o  work i n  
vilLages f o r  s i x  months, during the f i n a l  stage of t h e i r  training.  

A psychologist member of the  group complained t h a t  the  cs inical  psychologist is  
usually assigned a peripheral role RS FL tester. He thought that. the  psychologist 
could take an act ive  role  i n  therapy programmes. 

D r  Baasher, taking up the issue  of WHO following up i ts  recommendations, agreed t o  
the  suggestions, but thought that the real. pressure on governments could only be brought 
by the national groups. 

14. Psychiatry in basic medical education 

Professor G.M. Carsta i rs  spoke an " ~ s y c h i a t r ~  i n  basic medical education". He said  
tha t ,  i n  sp i t e  of a number of repor ts  and recommendations, psychiatry has s t i l l  not 
aohieved Its rightful plaae in the medical c ~ i r r i m ~ l u r n .  In  some centres, more progress 
has been made than i n  others, and this was often due t o  individual personali t ies.  The 
greates t  stumbling block was medical colleagues i n  other d isc ipl ines .  It would help 
i f  it wen3 realized t h a t  most of them were "sincere" in t h e i r  resistance t o  psychiatry. 
Psyonlatric rnorbldlty surveys, reporVllng ysyu i r i a t ry  semlnars and recommendations in 
medical Journals and showing representation an Medical Councils would go a long way 
i n  breaking the  resistance.  

Medical students who follow role  models can a l so  be a l l i e s ,  Professor Cars ta i rs  
ins i s t ed  t h a t  the head of the  departanent of psychiatry should be "visible" t o  the 
students. Morbidity surveys i n  the student population and having the students'  help 
in carrying out morbidity estimates in other w a d s  nm17d be of great help. 

Pol i t ic ians  should a l s o  be engaged and informed, not only by the  present o f f i ce  
holders i n  the psychiatric socie ty  but by future o f f i ce  holders also.  

He repeated the necessary prerequisi tes f o r  the improvement of psychiatric teaching 
which have been stressed again and again a t  the seminars by WHO o r  by WFMH : 

(a) Creation of an independent Department of Psychiatry i n  each Medical School, under 
the  di rect ion of a Professor, with support1ng.staff. 

(b) Provision of in-patient and out-patient psychiatric services ns integral parts of 
the main general teaching hospital .  

( c )  A separate examination in  psychiatry, which must be passed before the  student can 
graduate; o r  inclusion of a signrflcant amount o f  questions or1 gsy~hiatry  i n  the 
medical f i n a l s  . 
[d) Sat i s fac tom ~erformance of a c l i n i c a l  clerkship i n  psychiatry during the  under- 
graduate course, o r  as par t  of a rota t ing internship should be a prerequis i te  before 
awarding the  M.B. degree. 

In the diecussion h i o h  followed, the impodanee of giving psychiatric educatlnn 
i n  the mother tongue was stressed.  A warning was sounded against  insu la r i ty  i n  an 
attempt t o  get established. Some thought t h a t  psychiatry would become acceptable i f  
i t s  importance were demonstrated. Professor Cars ta i rs  did not agree with th i s ,  giving 
examples of t h e  poor progress of psychiatry In  tne  Slxt les ,  In  s p i t e  of new psycho- 
t rop ic  drugs. He a l so  c i t ed  the rapid progress of psychoanalysis i n  the  F i f t i e s ,  not- 
withstanding a lack of any evidence of i ts  usefulness. 

An example was given t o  show that students a re  more progressive than t h e i r  
teachers, and t h a t  advantage could be taken of t h e i r  idealism. 
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15. Training of" Psychiatrists  

Professor N.N. Wig spoke on the "Training of psychiatrists".  Considering the 
acute shortage of psychiatrists  i n  developing countries, he thought it irrelevant t o  
discuss "how many" psychia t r is ts  needed t o  be trained. He believed that the training 
should preferably be carried out i n  home countries. If trainjng w e r e  given abroad, 
tns person should have some experience a t  home before going. 

The ideal  would be t o  have t ra ining both i n  a general hospital  uni t  and a mental 
h o s p i b l  uni t ,  but i f  there had to be a ohoioe hc preferred a general hospltal trainlng 
since the spectrum of i l l n e s s  was much wider there. He advocated the  se t t ing  up of 
national centres of training and gave examples of' Indian national centres. Commentling 
on the type of t r a h i n g ,  he considered it desirable t o  t r a i n  a general psychiatrist .  
Hc w a r n e d  against too rnuch leaning on neurology, and thought tha t  much more s t r e s s  
should be put on social  sciences. Training i n  research should also be an essent ia l  
p a r t  of the programme. 

He l i s t e d  the following subjects t o  be taught i n  We training programme : 

(a) Cllnical  training should be central  t o  the training p r o g r m e .  

(b) Psychotherapy including individual and group therapy should be an essential  part 
of the t ra ining not only f o r  t h e i r  value i n  treatment, but a l so  f o r  t h e i r  important 
ro le  i n  understanding psychodynamics and psychopathology. 

( c )  Research orientation should be an in tegral  par t  of post-graduate training.  
Students should be encouraged t o  take up independent research projects under super- 
vision. 

(d) Neurology teaching is important f o r  a psychiatrist  but relat ionship of psychiatry 
t o  other branches of general medicine and surgery is equally important. 

( e )  Adequate number of lec turers  covering basic sciences and social  sciences should be 
provided. He had been regularly using services of neighbouring universi ty departments 
of psychology, sociology, anthropology f o r  lec tures  t o  students. 

(f) Though there should be exposure t o  sub-speoialities l i k e  child psychiatry, forensic 
psychiatry, ge r ia t r i c  psychiatry, t h e  main aim of the training should be t o  turn  out 
competent general gsyohiatrists. 

WHO could help new t ra ining centres i n  developing countries by sending "senior" 
teachers, financial help, and by providing a good l ib ra ry  service. 

In  the  disoussion which followed, the  importance was stressed of a period of training 
i n  geneml medicine before taking up psychiatry. There was prolonged but inconclusive 
discussion on the problem of "brain drain". It was pointed out that msearoh should be 
of the applied variety md t h a t  t ra ining should suit cul tuml  se t t ing.  There was dis- 
cussion on the importanae of menbl. hospitals  I n  psychiatric training,  and the iinporctance 
of administrative psychiatry was mentioned. The f e a s i b i l i t y  of a shorter  trafning pro- 
gramme fnr dootors who work in mental h o a p i h l s  was qusatlo~ied. 

16. Training of Nurses 

Mr M. Ko~na talked about Wle t ra ining of nurses. He conveyed that a short psychiatric 
experience by i t s e l f  i s  not enough t o  enable a n u r s e t o a c t  as a member of a mental health 
team. A specially designed t ra ining programme, including a period of experience i n  men-bal 
health centres, i s  needed. 

From h i s  own experience, he said, nurses do not respond w e l l  towards psychiatric 
t r a in ing .  He described h i s  pragramme i n  which a psychiatric nurse was given R three 
year diploma. There were shorter  progratnaes f o r  an ass i s t an t  nurse, and a general nurse. 
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However, in any planned basic psychiatric nursing programme the following areas 
must be included : 

(a) - History of nursing - nursing procedures and ward management. 
- Human development. The behavioural pattern within the family and society. - Tllc rules of s~ciaL aud cultural factors in illness. 
- Human behaviour in health and in sickness. - Introduction to human biology in association with nutrition and first-aid. 
- Dynamics of group behaviour. 
- Introduction to psychiatric treatment. - Nursing care and management of psychiatric patients and of patients undergoing 

psychiatrfc treatment. - Introductinnb physfcal d3sturhnnn~s and n ~ i r s i n g  care of physical illness. 
- Therapeutic procedures. 

The training period should not be less than three years. The standard as to the 
theoretical instmctlon and cxarrilria L l o r i  can va1.y curlslrlar-ably between one country and 
the other; such standard will be raised as the general educational standard of the 
candidates rises and the availability of student candidates increases. 

Practical training should be carefully and thoroughly applied. "It is essential 
that the theoretical preparation of the psychiatric nurse must throughout be closely 
related to the practical %herapeutic aspect of the work of a mental hospital and the 
mental health need of the community". 

As it was found necessary by the Group Meeting to include teaching and experience 
in psychiatric nursing in the teaching progmnune of general nurses, I believe it is as 
Important and essential to lncluae teaching ana experience in general nu~~sing care In 
the teaching programme of psychiatric nurses. 

t'Although3he emphasis is stri.dy on the role of the nurse in the psychiatric team, 
the need for a proper understanding of the physical functions of the body and phyfiical 
care must not be overlookedt'. 

(b) An asaintan-b nurse6 proRramme m u e t  be implemented ~ p e o i a l l y  where the ratio of a l l  
kinds of trained nurses is very low. Such a programme must be designed to give the 
candidate sufficient experien~ and knowledge so.that she can participate to the fullest 
possible extent in all fields of nursing of psychiatric patients. 

It should %nclude theoretical training which can be correlated with practical 
experience whether in the hospital, clinic, outpatient hospital or the patient's home. 

Such a programme may be o f  one or two years' duration, according to the points 
previously mentioned, and must cover the following areas : 

- 3kre r~uaotlol~ up tile ~ ~ . w a e .  
- The function of the hospital, clinic, etc. 
- Nursing ethics, historical survey, nursing procedures. - The patient as an individual. 
- Special care, physical and psychological. 
- Community care, including rehabilitation, 

(c) A six-month programme is a necessity. It must be similar in principle -to the 
assistant nurse progranane. Its aim is to train all the existing "nursingn personnel 
in mental institutions, whatever their educational. standard or how old they may be, 

Every person employed in the nUrsPng service must Benefit rrom this type of tralnlng. 
~nstruction may be given by trained instructors or by qualified nursing staff, and the 
duration must be not more than six months. 
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An assessment is then made and promising candidates may be encourage to undergo 
further training as assistant nurses. 

(d) The larst programme that may be recormended is a post-graduate course of one year's 
duration for the generally trained nurse who wishes to take up psychiatric nursing 
as a career. 

The course must cover the areas not fully covered during her general nursing 
training. ' Ibis post-graduate course must be encouraged and made attractive so that 
candidates may be tempted tan take the abl lenge  and cn+cr t h e  paychiatrio nursing f i e l d .  

In the discussion which followed, attention was drawn to shortage, not only of 
psychiatric nurses but also of general nurses. It was suggested that we should 
concentrate on training psyohlatntc nurslng tutors wtlo could then teach other nurses in 
their own centres. Some thought that a nurse should be taught in the local language, 
and the importance of cultural factors in training was also suggested. 

17. Types and roles of Auxiliaries 

Dr C.R. Swift presented his paper on the types and roles of auxiliaries, and stated 
. from the beginning t h t  this would vary f r o m  country to country, partioularly depending 

on the ratio of doctors and psychiatrists to population, and the rum1 versus urban 
doctor ratio. He said that, although in some situations auxiliaries were forced to 
function independently, he preferred to define an auxiliary as a person who assisted 
a professional and was supervised by the professional. He then raised various 
questions regarding the role of the auxiliary, and kind of auxiliaries who should be 
trained, who should train them and where, and what training they should have. He 
tended to be 3.n favour of auxiliaries having a gen~rnl ns opposed to a purely peychiatric 
training and felt that this would be best done in the place in which they would be work- 
ing. Although there were many questions concerning auxiliaries that remained unanswered, 
he felt that there was little doubt about their function in the preventive aspects of 
health onre. 

He gave a sample outline of a oourse for medical auxiliaries. This course would 
normally take place during the final year of two or three years of training for the 
parleml du-ty rnedloal auxiliary. Student intake would be after ten or twelve years of 
general education. This course outline was intentionally general; it should be 
adapted to fit the needs of the particular country. The purpose of the course was to 
prepare the auxiliary for general medical duties espeaially in oukpatient clinics, 
dispensaries and health centres. The emphasis of the course should properly be on 
prevention and health education. 

WZth m m c  modifica+ions tliis uuLllne coulb be used as a courseibr non-medical, 
c o m i t y  based auxiliaries receiving certificate training in social work, welfare 
(probation) work and the like. 

A .  Student attitudes toward psychia%ric illnesses 

An initial opportunity for free sku%ent expression. 
Exploring belief in witchcraft, the stigna and fears. 
Acaeptance of various views by teacher. 
EmphasSa made that students don't need lo choose between traditional beliefs and 
the c6ntent of th i s  oaurse. 

Determinants of behaviour : Genetic factors 
Environmental factors 
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C.  Anxiety 

Normal s. abnormal anxiety. 
Origins of anxiety. 
- Fear of abandonment. - Fear of injury (death). - Fear of fa i lwe.  - Fear of consequences of one's own anger. 

D. Stress 

Examples of stress in everyday life. 
Each stress experience results in : - Mastery (adequate nnplng) or, - Failure (inadequate coping). 
How does a person cope with stress? 
Heal.* ways. - Contlnulng usual l l f e  I-oullx~es as much as possible. - Obtaining encouragement from own past experiences. - Obtaining encouragement from friends and people important to the individual, 

(including health personnel ) . - By the use of identifiaation, with parents and others. - Talking about it with special friends. 
- Reducing the stress. 
Less healthy ways. 
- Withdrawal, avoidance of stress. 
- Regression. 
- Blaming others. 

E. How does an atxtliary strerigthen mental health? 

Some examples of patients an auxiliary can help in this regard (including specific 
techniques) : 

- A ohild whose w-bher has died. 
- A child whose father  ha^ become ocriouoly ill. 
- A child whose mother delivers a baby. - A ohild who becomes ill and must go to the hospital. 
- A seaondary school student with aomplaints of loneliness and worry about family. - An adult woman who cannot conceive. 
- An apprehensive woman approaching childbirth. 
- An adult with an acute serious illness. - Any peF.son w h n f i ~  nl oso re7atlve h ~ n  d f e r l .  

Throughout, the preventive potential of an auxiliary is emphasized. 

F. PensonaLlty Development 

The goal here 18 to give the awriliary some knowledge of the phases of normal 
personality growth. 

Points of special emphasis : - Development from dependence (at birth) to independence (at maturity). 
- Negative behaviour. Fears. Aggressive bebviour. 
- Growth of sexual feelings in ohildhood and adolescenae. 
- Social growth, especially duping adolescence. 
- The process of identification. - Young adul.t;hood. middie age. Old age. 
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G. Abnormal Psychology (Psychopathology) 

An introduction to the description and meaning of various symptoms of psychological 
disturbance. 

These will be disoussed under disorders of : Motor Activity - Mood (affect) - 
Speech - Perception - Thinking - Memory - Awareness - Intelligence. 
H. The causes of the psychiatric illnesses 

Brief presentation of genetic, physical and psycho-social factors. 

I. The prevalence of psyohiatric illness 

Reference here to prevalence studies carried out in Africa and Asia. 
Puzlpase ! t o  give the student an idea of the frequency. 

J. Introduction to interviewing techniques 

Can often be done best in connection with actual interviews with patients. 
Few points to be emphasized : 

Importance of rappovLwith patient. 
Careful observation and listening (eyes and ears the ?@st tools). 
Importance of discovering the meaning of the patients symptoms. 
Value of "open-ended" questions. 
Avoid judgements of behaviour, 
Lls Lr11 ual.efully to delusional content. 
Avoid reinforcement by agreeing. 
Simple explanation of patient's problems t o  t h e  patient. 

K. Clinical Psychiatry 

A brief introduction to the common disorders found in one's country. Where 
possible to be illustrated by patient 's presentation. The follnwfng disorders d l 7  
be discussed : 

- Acute and chronic brain syndromes. - Especially acute confusLona1 state. 
- Nutritional deficiency states. 
- Alcoholiam and psychiatric conditions resulting from : Epilepsy - Schizo- 

phrenia. - Affective disorders, especially depression. 
- Neurosis : Including impotence and frigidity - vague functional complaints. 
- Psychophysiologic diseases. 
- Malingoring. 

L. Management of patients 

- Introduction t o  treatment. - fmpor%ance of liaison with family. If patient'is hospitalizes, planning for 
his discharge begins when he is first admitted. - Education of family regarding the patient's illness. 

- Importance of continuity of care. 
- Emphasize again and again, the preventive role of the auxiliary. 

y. Traditional beliefs and psychiatric illnesses 

- A return to the subject of student beliefs and attitudes. 
- Traditional beliefs able to be .int.egmted with main feeture~ o f  this course. 
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N. Mental health and psychiatric programme in the country 

An outllne of present prvgraur~t? aid fuLu~,a ylai~s, arnphiaslzily the impoitant place 
the auxiliary has in this programme. 

O. Closing sessior&j 

Unsigned questions from students to be discussed by teacher. 

Student evaluation of the course by oompl~tlng clvnli~ation questionnaire. 

Next, follows a sample outline for a course for the nursing auxiliary workiw with 
psychiatric patients in a hospital settine;. The suggested course content is appropriate 
for the auxilfary who has little or no training, ccrtairlly none in the field of psychiatric 
illness or mental health. These sessions are intended to be in-service in nature, held 
during the working day of the auxiliary, probably for one hour weekly for ten to fifteen 
weeks. It is suggested that the time be about equally divided between lectures and 
discussions. In the following outline only main topics are suggested. The local 
situation, the educational and work background of the nursing auxiliary, the interests 
and skill of the teachers will determine more specific course content. 

INTRODUCTION TO MENTAL HEALTH AND PSYCHIATRY 

A .  Sessions led by Medical Officer, Psychiatrist, or Experienced Medical Auxiliarx 

(a)  discussion^-'of causes of the mental illnesses 

Traditional beliefs as suggested by students. 
Genetic, physical and psychosocial causes. 
Some integration of traditional and "rsclentif ic" approaches. 

(b) Introduction to concepts of 3 t 1 - a ~ ~  and anxiety 

(c) Types of patients (to be presented in symptomatic rather than diagnostic groupings) 

Withdrawn - overactive - paranoid - confused - depressed - anxlous - eplleptlc - 
alcoholic. 

(A simple explanation o f  symptoms can be undedaken : visual hallucinations usually 
associated with extreme fear; grandiose delusions often follow feelings of insignificance, 
etc.) 

(a) Treatment considem-tlorlu including prevention 

Sessions led by Social Worker 

(a) Social background as related to the mental illnesses 

(b) Importance of family 

- As a source of information about the patient. - As possibly a contributing stress tg the patient. - As important in follow-up planning and responsible for patient returning for 
outpatlent visits. 

(c) Importance of co-operation between ward staff and soclal worker 

Means of facilitating planning for patient's future. 
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C .  Sessions led by Nursing Staff 

(a) Purposes of HusylLallzaLlu~r : patient's reaction upon entering hospital, 

(b) Nursin~ ~mgemekltof various types of Patients 

Withdrawn - Overactive - Paranoid - Epileptic - Alcoholic - Confused - Depressed 
Anxf ous . 

(c) Tntroduction to nursin~, psychiatrio and other procedures 

- Admission routine. 
- Physical therapies. - occupational and recreational therapy. 
- Physical therapies (E.C .T .) 
- Concept of Milieu Therapy - Importance of nursing auxiliary's role. 
- Drug treatment - Purposes - Side reactions and dangers, 
- Other treahents - Psychotherapy 
- Discharge routine. 

(d) Nursing Auxiliary ao a member of the treatn~elit Laa~n 

- Importance as observer and source of information to nurse and doctor. 
- Importance as helper of patients. Auxiliary determines the atmosphere of 

Che ward. - Key role of auxiliary in treatment of patient. 

In the discussion there was much support for the points  made by Dr Swift. It was 
felt that there was a definite place for auxiliaries, that they could function in a 
complementary fashion and even be cultural interpreters for the doctor. Although it 
was felt that more auxiliaries should be trained, there were those who felt that they 
shodd be  elected carefully and supervised carefully, arld who were anxious leSt they 
take on responsibilities with which they were not competent to cope. Some speakers 
felt that there was little danger of this, however, and in fact wanted the whole concept 
of the auxiliary expanded to include patients' relatives. They noted that the Dresence 
of relatives was usually a good prognostic sign; it ensured that the patient would be 
looked after, and the relative was usually willing and able to carry out a professional's 
instructions. 

18. Essential requirements of Mental Health Legislation 

Professor A.S. Manugian added his own comments to the sumnary he gave of Doctor 
I<. 111mskarall's yapex. uir "~ental health legislation". He stressed that most legal 
terminology is concerned w i t h  checks and restraints, while its real function should be 
protection of the dignity and rights of the individual and the provision o f  services. 
He found very little substance in the t'~ntroductory guidelinea to rnent.nl healkh legisla- 
tion" draft and thought that Wey were couched In vague sweeping terns. 

He resented the fact that in some mental health laws a person was expected to be 
"cured1' before disoharge. Thia hc khought unjust to people suffering from incurable 
conditions but who were well enough to be rehabilitated in society. He proposed that 
one might consider legislation to govern the doctors' righi, to experimentation. Laws 
relating to the mentally-ill and their care should be humane and reflect the current 
psychlatrlc thlnklng and practice. The frtming of M a  laws, including their review 
from time to time should be entrusted to the authority charged with the responsibility 
for planning and organizing mental health services for the country. Improvement o f  
the status and Mctioning of mental hospit,als, the organization of a net-work of 
community based services wit21 adequately trained staff to operate them, orientation 
courses for medical practitioners and law-enforcing officers, and education of the 
community in matters o f  mental health and disease are all necessary requirements for 
a satisfac*or~ lrnplernentatlon of the laws. 
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In the discussion which followed, some participants described the legislation in 
their  respect-lve c a u n t r i ~ s .  There was snme d f s c i ~ s s i n n  ahout the age of responsibil i t y .  
There were comments that often it was difficult to apply the law and that in the process 
of certification different people might act with different motives. The need was 
stressed to monitor that the legislation be used as intended. 

19. Evaluation of services 

Dr P,R. Hassler spoke on  valuation of services". He stressed the need for clear 
objectives, planned action programme feedback, and quantifiable measures to test whether 
objectives have been achieved. He gave examples of the programmes which it might be 
useful to evaluate. 'Fne role and function of traditional healers, and auxiliary workers, 
comparison of treatment i n  general hospital. and mental hospital:  prevention programmes, 
and mobile teams were some of the examples he gave. 

According to Dr Hassler the types of evaluation can be listed as follows : 

(a) Before and after measurement. 
(b) Operation or action research. 
(c) Longitudinal study. 
(d) Programme audit. 

Evaluation must be seen as a process involving a number of steps : 

(a) Analysis of the problem(s) with which the programme must cope. 
(b) Identification of the goals to be sought. 
(0) Determination and description of the various activities within the programme. 
(d) Selection of criteria to measure the degree ot' change that will take place (or not, 

as the case may be). 
(e) Selection of methods to determine whether any change observed is the result of the 

programme, or due to some other cause. 
(f ) Determination of the durability of the eff eats. 

It might also be useful, to consider a checklist of questions that programme directors 
and their staff could review in the process of developing menta1.healt.h programme evalua- 
tive actfvities. 'She checklist would have to include the following questions : 

- Has an evaluator (or team) been clearly designated as responsible for this 
purpose and the required administrative armngements for staff time and other 
needed resources? 

- Have members of the c o m i t y  been lnvolved in determining the priority and 
general nature of the programme or activity? 

- Have both service dellvery and evaluation personnel participated in the study 
of goals and selection of target groups and in the overaPpLanning and develop- 
ment of Wle actlvlty? 

- Have programme goals been stated in such a way that they can be obJectively 
assessed by evaluation instruments or other indices? 

- Have the various operational components of the activity been defined so that the 
essential characteristics of the service or programme can be clearly identified 
and communicated to others? 

- Has there been a field testing period of "pilot" phase of the project and the 
evaluative procedure to be utilized? 

In the discussion some participants wondered if, in the condition of scarcity of 
resouraes, it was more important to carry out progrmes or to evaluate them. The 
general consensus was W t  evaluation was important, thorn it need not always be 
carried out through t1@t3 SOphlstlCatea3 experimental aeslp. 



IV CASE SSUDIXS 

During the afternoons of 28 an& 29 November, members of the Seminar met in three 
small groups, each with a a i r m a n ,  Rapporteur and Resource Person, a s  follows : 

Group B Group C 

Chairman D r  Labban D r  Swift D r  Manlrgian 
Rappofieur Mrs Moser D r  Shaf fque DF Howarkh 
Resource person D r  Fikre Workineh Dr Saleh D r  Haq 

( ~ t h i o p i a )  ( ~ u w a i t  ) (Malaysia) 

In each group the Resource Pereon brief ly  outlined a e  geography, socl0-economic 
structure and health services of h i s  country and described the  exist ing mental health 
services, together with the numbers of personnel of various levels  of t ra ining currently 
available, and the level  of financial. support accorded t o  these services. 

The groups %hen addressed themselves, with the help of the Resoupce Person, t o  
answering the  following questions : 

I. Does this society exhibit  any t radi t ional  a t t i tudes ,  customs or  social  ins t i tu t ions  
which are considered t o  be : (a )  helpful ,  o r  (b) harmful t o  mental patients? 

? Can any of these oulCurrtl factors be oo~~trwllrrd, ur utllLzed, In W e  deveLopment 
of mental health services? 

3 .  During the  next f i v e  years, what should be the p r i o r i t i e s  i n  : 

( a )  c rea t i  on of treatment f a o i l i t f  es, 
(b) involving non-psyohiatric personnel i n  mental health care, 
( c )  t r a i d n g  of ~ s y c h i a t r i s t s ,  of other doctors, of nureeE and other medical 
personnel i n  basic psychiatry? 

4. What are  the  principal d i f f i c u l t i e s  t o  be overcome i n  developing be t t e r  mental 
heal-th services in t h i s  country? 

In  addition, each group was asked t o  give' l t ts  a t tent ion t o  two par t icular  questions, 
as follows : 

Group A : ( i )  What steps should be taken t o  involve pa-tlents' r e la t ives  i n  
%heir treatment. and after-care, in Ethiopia? 

(ii) 530 EChlopian patients owpLy w i t h  the re uire1nen.t to W e  psycho- 
t ropic  dmgs regularly f o r  extended perlods? I f  not, how can this obstaola be 
surmounted? 

Gmmp B : ( i )  Can (o r  should) psychia t r is ts  practLse i n  a culture other than 
t h e i r  own -- whether i n  the United Kingdom, i n  North America, o r  in Kuwait? 

(ii) Is t h e  group sa t i s f i e& w i t h  the l eve l  of instruction i n  psychiatry 
given to (a) nurses, (L) ~nudical Students In Kuwait'! If not, how can t h i s  be 
improved? 

Group C : (i) Most psychia t r is ts  l i v e  i n  t o m s ,  most patients live tn villages. 
How cen menW health o m  wal i r s t i ca l ly  be made available t o  villergers i n  W a y s i a ?  

(ti) Is there a brain drain of medical personnel from Malaysia? 
I f  so, how can this be combtted? 

After spir i ted  disuusaion of these questions during the  two afternoon sessions, 
the  Chairman and Rapporteur of each group in turn reported t h e i r  group's answers 
t o  these questions a t  the plenary session of the  Seminar on the afternoon of 
3 November* As w i l l  b@ repor'ted in the  evaluation of the Seminar, many participants 
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thought that these case studies conducted in small. groups were a particularly helpful 
experience . 
v EVALUATION 

To evaluate the oontent and the proceedings of the Seminar, the participants 
were asked to answer the following questions : 

1. What do you o o n ~ i d e r  were  good fcaturco? 

2. What features do you oonsider were not so good? 

3 .  What suggestions do you have which would Improve similar group activities for 
another time? 

4. HOW do YOU propose to make the results of the Seminar knowntaynur country, and 
also to follow them up? 

5 .  Which features would be more immediately applicable in your own situation? 

Of the forty-eight par%icipants, thirty-five (73 per cent) completed the questionnaire, 
and o f  the 175 possible responses ten (6 per cent) were lacking. Five of the latter 
pertained to question 5. 

Question I. 

Tho ample oppoAuni.Cy for an axohange of ideas and experience8 be-tween profeoeionale 
from different countries was mentioned most frequently (about two-thids). Next came 
the good quality of the papers (one-third), and the fact that they were not presented 
in f'ull detail at the time of the sessions but were just briefly high-lighted or comented 
upon. m e  oase stuaies and m e  oomprenenskveness of the Seminar were also appreciated, 
while some participants were muoh in favour of the emphasis on cormunity mental health 
services 

Question 2 

About one-third of the partioipants felt that there was insufficient time for dis- 
cueaion. Some mentioned that this wae due to too mny papcro being Sn%roduoed in one 
session, or to the time taken by some discussants who seemed to prefer the sound of 
their own voioe. 

There appeared to be rather mixed feelings about the case studies. On the one 
hand some people thought they were too few and wished that more tlme had been allotted 
to them; on the other hand, there were some participants who faund them ill-prepared 
and, because of t h i s ,  rather futile. 

' 

Some participants regretted the relative absence in the Seminar of professionals 
other than psychiatrists. Others were disappointed at the emphasis on auxiliaries, and 
m i s i r e d  a discuasiun on the roLed the soaial worker. 

Question 3 

Suggestions for improvemenfx we- numerous and of a varying nature : e.g. better 
seating arrangements woad have been more conducive to open discussion and exchange of 
viewpoints. 

The participants suggested more oase studies in smaller groups, particularly if 
they were better prepared than the! present ones. It was suggested that there should 
be more time for presentation and discussion of personal experfences in the respective 
countries. This seemed to some extent in contraaictlon with other statements 3ndlcatlng 
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that the discussion should have been much more directed towards specific questions, 
circulated in advance, or put by formally appointed discussants. In a way, the latter 

< suggeszlon was In keepingwith a general caLl r'or more authorltatlve arid directive 
chaf rmanship. 

The following suggestions were more specific : 

1. Government officials and administrators should be invited to meetings like the 
present one. More junior psychiatrists should be asked to attend seminars and similar 
meetings. 

2. More regional or local seminars should be held, pafiicularly consequent upon a 
visit by a senior consultant, who uould present a report on the local situation Tor 
a thorough discussion. 

3. The follow-up of a meeting should be discussed more extensively; and the participants 
should be given homework to take with them,such as collecting basic statistics to implement 
and to be reminded of wbt %hey had experienced durinn the meeting. 

4. More and better information abut each individual, participant would prevenk mis- 
understanding and improve t h e  discussions. 

Question 4 

Most participants agreed to make the results of the Seminar known through personal 
contacts w i n  officials and colleagues, a personal. report In the country's language 
backed up by the WOreport and by publications in medical journals or newsletters. The two 
following statements were more specific and of particular interest: 

1 

1. One participant stated that it would be helpful to invite someone in high office 
to co-author a paper on the Seminar and its recommendations, highlighting points of 
special interest for t h e  country. 

2. Another participant thought that his attempts to follow-up the Seminar would carry 
more weight if he were formally recognized as a WHO expert. 

In sumnary, the follow-up would be more effective if the WHD report were sent to 
as wide a variety of government departments as, possible; and If the participants had 
a sufficient suppLy to hand to interested people. 

Question 5 

On the whole, the participants were muoh less outspoken andspecljrc in their res- 
ponses regarding the more imnediate application of dmt they had taken from the Sernimr. 
However, the following sunnnary of observations can be made: 

1. It was thought possible either to stremen or to in.troducethe teaching of psychiatry 
and mental health care Ln the training programmes of all health workers. 

2, %me considered I t  possible t o  promote the training of auxiliaries.  

3: Others saw a chance for planning on the national level and for the introduction 
of a central administrative body for mental health oare. 

4. For soma, the mental health aystem in another country proved an eye-opener with 
regard to their own set-up. 

C 

5. A number of participants found the change In role of the psychiatrist, becoming 
less of a therapist and more of a teacher, and superviser, immediately applicable, 

6. Several people mentioned that they could involve the community and its representa- 
tives more than they had hitherto'done, learning from them as well as relying upon their 
voluntary support and assisbn~e , 
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In summary, the evaluation of the Seminar provided a rich variety of cormnents, 
with some central themes such as the usefulness of well-prepared case studies, a more 
focussed discussion, even less time to be spent on formal presentation of papers, and 
the participation of professionals other than psychiatrfsts only. 

1. Every country should fonrmlate a National Policy on Mental Health, in which the 
contributions of health, education and welfare services would be co-ordinated. Senior 
psychiatrists, with the assistance of other mental health experts, should take part in 
deciding the National Policy on Mental Wealth. The planning and administration of 
services required for the fmplementation of that policy should be the responsibility of 
a separate Mental Health Division within each country's national or provincial. healt?! 
admini stration. 

2. Countries should review their mental health legislation and enact new legislation 
w1ler.t: 1iaoeusar.y; b u L  It Is equal ly  Important to study the effectiveness and tne 
consequences of new legislation in this field once it has come into effect. 

3. Mental Health Services should be integrated w i t h  general health services by 
including mental health units in all general health facilities. The isolation of 
some traditional mental hospitals shouldbe overcome. 

4. In o r d e ~  to bring a rneacure of mental health osro within rcaoh of thc rural 
population, increased use should be made (under medical supervision) of general medical 
auxiliaries who have been given practical instruction on the prevention, recognitio:l 
and management of cerbin psychiatric conditions. 

5. There i s  an urgent need to Increase the number of psychiatrists. Basic training 
In this specialty should be provided in the doctor's own country; or, if this is not 
~ossible, in a Regional Traininn Centre in the same cultural region. 

6. In view of the pressing need for more psychiatrically trained nurses and assistant 
nurses, priority should be given to the training of psychiatric nurse tutors, in one or 
more Centres in each WHO Region. 

7. Clhical teaching for both psychiatrists and nurses should be glven In the language 
and in the typical work-setting of the country. 

8. Efforts should be made to subject therapy by traditional healers to scientific 
evaluation. 

9. Operational research should be carried out to determine the effectiveness of new 
and existing services. Basic statistics should be collected on the distribution and 
availability of personnel and utilization of facilities, in order to contribute to such 
research. 

10. In view of the shortage of statistical personnel, WHO should introduceRegionalTrdning 
Courses for medical statistical technicians. 

11. Since there is general agreement that psychiatric morbidity exists in a11 populations, 
we should not wait for field surveys before establishing mental health services. Field 
surveys, however, are useful in discovering aetiological relationships, in completing 
the clinical picture of pa??ticlilar smdromes, in assessing community attitudes, etc, 
In addition to more comprehensive studies, much can be gained from surveys of psyahiatric 
morbidity in general health facilities: such surveys can help to persuademedical colleagues 
%hat psychiatry can contribute to better patient care. 

12. The present strong emphasis on comnunity-based mental health services, with a 
changing role for traditianal mental hospital w, shni~l  d not he a1 l nwed to m.milt in 
neglect of the chronic patients. Alternative provisions for their accomodation, 
treatment and rehabilitation should be provided. 



3 Partialpants in WHO Seminars, Expert Committees and similar meetings should 
communicate the findlngs of -these meetings to fheir national colleaguas, for example 
through their Medical or Psychiatric Associations, and through reports in the Journals 
of these Associations. 

l.4. P~ychia.tric professional gx-uups In each country should fonnal ly  draw WHO recomend- 
ations to the attention of their national health and other appropriate administrators, 
and urge the implementdion of suohmcommendations. 

15. In view of the important role to be played by auxiliaries over the next f ew  years, 
WHO i s  advised to organize a semiwon the teaching of mental health care, as part of 
the training of general health auxiliaries. A t  this seminar national participants 
would be asked to provide e - w p l e s  o f  aurricula for silcl~ Lr~alrllng, as pPaCCi~ed (or 
planned) in their respective countries, and data on evaluative studies of the work o f  
such auxiliaries, 

6 .  TU assess progress in the Improvement of teaching of behavioural and social sciences 
and psychiatry in the curricula of medical schools in the developing countries, a survey 
of such teachlng should be aarried out, and its findings dtscussed at another W O  
seminar on this topic. 

17. In view of the many problems and major difficulties encountered in creating adequate 
mental health programmes in the developing countries, it is recommended that there should 
be a Regional AdvZoer on Mental 11ealt.h in e v e r y  WHO Reglon. 
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ANNEX I 

AGENDA 

Opening of the Meeting. 

Eiection of Chairman, Vice-Chalnnan and Rapporteur. 

MENTAL HEALTH CONCEPTS 

3.1 Evolution of concepts of mental illness and mental health care. 

5.2 Existing concepts of mental illness in different cultures and 
traditional forms of treatment. 

THE SPECTRUM OF M E W A T ,  DISOPDERS 

PRINCIPLES OF MENTAL EEALTH CARE 

5.1 Oencr-a1 yrVlnciples of  psychla'tric care. 

5.2 General principles of preventive action in mental health. 

METHODOLOGICAL PROBlEMS OF DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 

PRINCIPLES OF MENTAL ]HEALTH F'LANNING 

7.1. Administration and Organization. 

7.2 Economics of mental illness and mental health care. 

7.3 Staff requirements. 

TRAINING OF PERSONNEL 

8.1 Psychiatry in &sic Medical Education. 

8.2 Training of Psychiatrists. 

8.3 Training of Nurses. 

8.4 Types and roles of Auxiliaries. 

MENTAL HIL4LTI-I IBGISLATION 

EVALUATION OF MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
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Director 
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Dr F. Knight 
Lecturer in Psychiatry 
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Dr F.C. Ottey 
Regional Psychiatrist 
c/o Department or Psychlatry 
University of West lndies 
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Director of Preventive Health Services 
Ministry of Public Health 
Kuwait 
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Consultant Psychiatrist 
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Kuwait 
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Physioian Superintendent 
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Dr AbdU Rahman Labban 
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Officer 

Secretary 
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TUESIIAY, 27 November 1973 - AFRICA HALL - PLENARY IIALL 

8.30 a.m. - 9.00 a.m. - Registration of Participants 

- Opening Addresses : 
Message of H.E. Ato Ketema Abebe, 
Minister of Public Health. 

Mcaoage of Dr T .A .  h m h ,  
Deputy Director-General, WHO Headquarters 

Message of Dr A.H. Taba, WHO Regional 
Director, Eastern Mediterranean Rcgion 

- Recess 

- Adoption of the Agenda 

- Evolution of concepts of mental illness 
and of mental health care, 
by Dr F. Torrey Doct./4 

- Discussion 

- Existing concepts of mental illness in 
different cultures, and traditional forms 
of treatment, 
by Dr T. Asuni 

- Discussion 

- Lunch break 

- The spectrum of mental disorders : How 
much of this spectrum should be the 
responsibil i ty of mental health service, 
by Dr J.S. Nekl Uoct. /b 
(Presented by .Dr K.C. h b e )  

- Discussion 

- Recess 

- (Reading of papers for next day) 
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WEDNESDAY, 28 November 

9.00 a.m. - 9.30 a.m. 

14,x p.m. - 16.00 p . m .  

16.00 p . m ,  - 16.3 p.m. 

16.30 p.m. - 17.15 p.m. 

!rHURSDAY, 29 November 

9.00 a.m. - 9.3 a.m. 

11.30 a.m. - 12.00 noon 

12.00 noon - 12.3 p.m. 

- General principles of psychiatric care, 
by D r  T.A. Baasher Doct./CI 

- Recess 

- General principles of preventive action 
i n  Mental Health, 
by Dr A .  K a m a l  Doct . /8 

- Discussion 

- Lunch break 

- Case studies i n  groups 

- Recess 

- (Reading of papers f o r  next day) 

- Assessillp: the needs ( A t  cl inical  levels 
through national s t a t i s t i c s  by popd~rtion 
survey), 
by D r  R,  Giel 

- ILLTJSTRATIVE PRE:SEWATION : Analysis of 
cases seen a t  out-patients, 
by Dr 0.  Shaheen Doct ,/lo 

- Recess 

- Methodological problems of data collection 
and analysis, 
by Miss E. Brooke 

- ILLUSTRATIVE PRESENTATION : Analysis of 
National Statlst;tcs of Mental Health Services, 
by D r  T.A. Baashsr Doct . ,42 

- Discussion . 

- Lunch break 
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THURSDAY, 29 November (Cont 'd) 

14.3 p.m. - 16.00 p.m. 

16.00 p.m. - 16.30 p.m. 
16.30 p.m. - 17.15 p.m. 

FRIDAY, 30 iovember 

9.00 a.m. - 9.30 a.m. 

14.-30 p . m .  - 16-00 p . m .  

16.00 p.m. - 16.30 p.m. 

16-30 p . m .  - 17.15 p . m .  

SATURIMY, 1 December 

9.00 a.m. - 9.30 a.m. 
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- case StUdle.5 in groups 

- Recess 

- (Reading of papers for next day) 

- lLLUSTRATIVE PRESENTATION : of a population 
survey o f  mental disorders, 
by Dr R.L. Kapur Doot . / l3  

- Discussion 

- Recess 

- Principles of planning I (Administration 
and Oraanization). . - - . - - -- - - - - - . - . . . z .  

by Dr IC. D~askai-an 
(presented by Professor A. Manugian) 

- Discussion 

- Lmch break t 

- Reporting of case  s t u d i e s  

- Recess 

- Principles of planning TI (Demo~ra~kic and 
economlc aspects of Mental Health Care in 
Developing Countries), 
by Dr A .  Benyoussef ~oot.fi5 

- Discussion 

- Principles of planning III (Staffing 
reauirements). 
by Dr M.R. Chaudhry Doct . /I6 

- Discussion 

- -Afternoon free 

SUNWY, 2 December - Free day 
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MONDAY, 3 December 

9-00 a.m. - 9.,3 a.m+ 

10.30 a.m. - 11.00 a.m. 

11.00 a.m. - 11.30 a.m. 
11.3 a.m. - 12.00 noon 

12.00 noon - 12.30 p.m. 

16.00 p.m. - 16.30 p.m. 

16.30 p.m. - 17.15 p.m. 

TUESDAY, 4 December 

9-00 a.m. - 10.00 a.m. 

WHO m o  

- psy~hIf i t .~ .y  in Basic Medical Education, 
by Dr G.M. Carstairs ~ o c t  . /l7 

- Discussion 

- Trafning of Psychiatrists, 
by Dr N.N. Wig ~ o c t  ./I8 

- Recess 

- Discussion 

- Training of Nurses, 
by Mr M. Koma Doct ./l9 

- Lunch break 

- Types and roles of Auxi.liaries, 
by D r  C. Swift Doct . /20 

- Exercise in Groups. ( F A C ~  group asked 
to define the content of instruction t o  
be given t o  one specific type of Auxiliary : 
e.g. Nursing Assistant in a rural health 
centre). 

- Recess 

- Reporting hack by groups. 

- Completing t h e  Questionnaire on Evaluation 
of the Seminar 

- Essential requirements oS Mental rreal.cn 

( Presented by Professor A .  ~ a n w i a n )  

10.30 a.m. - 11.00 a.m. - Recess 

11.00 a.m. - 11.30 a.m. - Dlscusslon 

- Evaluation of services, 
by Dr F.R. Hassler 



TUESMY, 4 December (~ont'd) 

14.30 p.m. - 16.00 p.m. Chaiman : Dr Fikre Workineh 

Recommendations. 

Discussion of Seminar and i t s  follow-up. 

Report on Questionnaire. 

SEMINAR ENDS 
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ANNEX IV 

LIST OF BASIC WCUMEhTS 

FROQRAMME OF m SEMINAR EM/SEN.ORC .MH.SERV./~ 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS AND O84F;RVERS 

EVOLUTION OF COMCEFTS OF MENTAL ILLNESS AND OF MENTAL EM/SEM.ORC.MH.S~V./~ 
HEALTH CARE 

Dr. F. Torrey, Special Assistant t o  the Director, 
National Inst i tute  of Mental Health, Rockville, USA 

EXI3FING CONCEPTS OF MENTAL IUNESS IN DIFFERENT EM/sEM.OTPG.MH.SERV, )j 
A M ]  TRADITIONAL FORMS OF TmTMENT 

by D r  T. Asuni, Medical Superintendent, Neuro-Psychiatric 
Hospital, A m  Hospltrpl, Abeoku'ta, Nigeria 

TfTE SPECTRUM OF MENTAL DISORDERS : HOW MUCH OF THIS ~/SEM.ORG.MH.SERV./~ 
SPECTRUM SHOULD BE THE RESPONSIRTT,TTY OF THE MJWTAL 
HEALTH SErnCE 
by Dr J.S. Neki, Departmenti of Psychiatry, A l l  India 
Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi, India 

GEN3RAL PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHIATRIC CARF, EM/SsE.ORG.MH.SEFN.f7 
by D r  T.A. Baasher, Regional Adviser on Mental Health, 
Eastern Mediterranean 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF PIEXEMITVE ACTION I N  MENTAL HEALTH EM/SF~M.ORG.MH.SERV./~ 
by D r  A l i  Kamaf, Director, Department of Mental Health, 
Ministry of Publio Health, Baghdad, Iraq 

ASSESSWG THE NEEDS (AT CLINICAL LEVELS THRO~~OH NATIONAL EM/SM.ORG.MH,SEBV./~ 
STATISTICS, BY POPULATION SURVEY) 
by Dr A. Ofel, P~vfessor or Soclal Psychiatry, 
University Hospital, Groningen, the Netherlands 

ILLUSTRATIVE PFIEmATION : ANALYSIS OF CASES m N  EM/SEM.ORG.MH.sERv./Io 
AT OUT-PATEmS 

by Dr 0. Shaheen, Head, Psychiatry Depawent, Cairo 
University, Cairo, Egypt 

METHODOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF MTA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS . EM/SEM . O K  .EW. WRV. /I1 
by Miss Eileen Brooke, Head Department of Medical 
Ststfs t ics ,  Researah Inst i tute  o f  Social and Preventive 
Medicine, University of IbUSBnne, Laubanne, Switzerland 

ILLUSTRATIVE PRESENTATTON : ANALYSIS OF NATIONAL EM/Z&M.ORG .MH.sERv./12 
STATISTICS OF MENTAL WEALTH SZRVICES 
by D r  T.A. Baasher, Regional Adviser on Mental Health, 
Eastern Mediterranean 
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ILLUSTRATIVE PRESENTATION O F  A POPmTION S W Y  OF MENTAL EM/SEM. OW, MH. SERV. /13 
DISORDERS 

by Dr R.L. Kapur, F i e l d  Director, Department of Psychiatry, 
Royal Edinburgn Hospltal , Edinhr.&t, U u i  tcd Kingdom 

PRINCIPLES OF PLANNING I (ADMINLSTRAT~ ON AND ORGANIZATION) EM/SEM. ORG .MH. SERV. /'l4 
by Dr X. Bhaskaran, Hospital for Mental Disorders, Kanke, 
Ranchi, India 

PRINCIPLES OF PUNNING I1 (Df!%lOGRAPHIc AND ECONOMIC ASPECTS EM/SPI .ORG ,MH. /15 
OF MENTAL IlI3iLTl-I CARE IN DEVELOPmCl COUNTRIES) 

by Dr A. Eknyoussef, Economic Demographer, Headquarters 

PRINCIPLES OF PLANNING 1x1 (STAFFING REQUIREMENTS) EM/SEM.ORG.PH.SERV./~~ 
by Dr M.R. Chaudhry, Visiting Neuro-psychiatrist, Mayo 
and Mental Hospitals, Lahore, Pakistan 

PSYCHIATRY IN PAS7C MEDICAL EDUCATION 
by Dr G.M. Carstairs, University Department of Psychiatry, 
Royal Edinburgh Hospital, Edinburgh, United Kingdom 

TRAINING O F  PSYCHIATRISTS 
by D r  N.N. Wig, Department of Psychiatry, Post-Graduate 
Institute for Medlcal Education and Research, Chandigarh, 
India 

TRAIMNG OF m s  
Mr M. Kozma, Principal Tutor, Lebanon Hospital for 
MenCal and Nervous Disorders, Beirut, Lebanon 

TYPES AND R O B S  OF AUXILIARIES 
by Dr C.R. Swift, Professor of Psychiatry, University 
of Dar-es-Salam, Dar-es-Saltun, Tanzania 
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